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Technology Design: The Movement of Means
Yu Gu
Introduction
Educational technology, particularly systematic online learning platforms, computer
software and educational mobile applications for different disciplines, has permeated
contemporary classrooms and home schools (Hirsh-Pasek et al., 2015). Particularly, educators
and scholars advocate the usage of computer software in education because it “represent(s)
abstract knowledge in interactive visual models … provide(s) opportunities for learners to
explore and develop solutions to interesting problems … engage children in ‘microworlds’ —
artificially designed ‘mathemagenic’ environments that entail and stimulate the exploration of
mathematical ideas, foster the development of thought and skill, and offer children powerful
tools to do significant mathematics” (Ginsburg, Jamalian, & Creighan, 2013, p. 85). However, it
is not enough to simply offer abundant technological tools. To promote students’ conceptual
understanding and learning experience, what really matters is how and why we should
incorporate these tools.
In order to respond to the aforementioned question as well as facilitating the author’s
teaching practice in statistics education, a technology task, which focuses on the probability
distribution in which means are defined, was created using TinkerPlots, an exploratory data
analysis and modeling software. The targeted students group range from senior high school grade
levels to college freshmen who are starting their introductory course in statistics. Students will be
guided to explore and discover the movement behaviors of means of a set of numbers randomly
generated from a fixed range of values characterized by a pre-determined probability
distribution. We will elaborate on the cognitive, mathematical, technological and pedagogical
natures of the task as well as its association with the statistics education framework based on the
Guidelines for Assessment and Instruction in Statistics Education (GAISE) by the American
Statistical Association. A brief discussion on what cognitive design principles (Ginsburg,
Jamalian, & Creighan, 2013) this task satisfies will also be provided at the end.
About the Task
The task is designed to study the movement of means given a set of data points drawn
from various distributions. The interface of the task contains five components:
• Sampler: Draws a random number from 1 to 50 according to a given probability
distribution. Both the range and the distribution are modifiable.
• Table “Results of Sampler 1”: Records the number drawn from the sampler. By default,
the results are accumulated without replacing the previous ones.
• Plot “Results of Sampler 1”: Plots the accumulated numbers drawn from the Sampler,
along with its mean indicated in blue. Data points are stacked to mirror the original
distribution.
• Table “History of Results of Sampler 1”: Records the history of means in the above plot.
In order to keep track of means as more data points are collected, we limit the collection
of sampler strictly to 1 data point per run in Table “Results of Sampler 1.”1
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This is different from “leaving the Sampler as ‘Draw 1’” due to the mechanics behind this task. One can add an
attribute in Table “Results of Sampler 1” to be “Mean” which tracks of the mean of all data points collected.
However, this method only records the newest mean, which is not what we intended. To resolve this issue, we use
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Plot “History of Results of Sampler 1”: Plots the means in the above table sorted by
“Runindex”. If the animation in the above table is on, as the data point is collected, this
plot will dynamically demonstrate the change of means.

Figure 1 Interface

Students are asked to read instructions carefully and finish the following six questions in
order:
1. Without resetting, repeatedly collect 1 (or a number not that large, i.e., 5) data point(s).
Observe the movement of the mean in Plot “Results of Sampler 1”. What do you see?
What can you conclude?
2. Turn off animation. Reset your results and collect 200 data points or more. What can you
conclude from Plot “History of Results of Sampler 1” about the movement of means?
Add a vertical reference line to help you visualize your conclusion.
3. Explain the conclusion you obtained above (Hint: look at the distribution curve in
Sampler). Reset your results and repeat question 2 to verify your conclusion.
4. Reset your results. Change the distribution curve in Sampler to “Equalize Heights” and
repeat the experiment. What is your expectation about the movement of means? Verify
your hypothesis.
5. Reset your results. Try other distributions and see how they affect the movement of
means (i.e. Multimodal distribution — multiple distinct peaks, also known as local
maxima, in the probability density function).

the feature of ‘Collect Statistic” in Plot “Results of Sampler 1” to keep track of all means as the new data point is
added. Therefore, it is essential to collect only one data point each time in Table “Results of Sampler 1.”
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6. In this experiment, can you think of another property of numbers that has the same
movement behavior as the mean does? Verify your hypothesis.
Along with the questions, students are also provided with descriptions of the interface as well as
instructions on how to collect data and reset results correctly.
Cognitive Nature
“For cognitively active learning to occur, there must be more than mindless, stimulusresponse reactions to on-screen actions” (Hirsh-Pasek et al., 2015, p. 10). According to Stein,
Smith, Henningsen and Silver (2009)’s Cognitive Demand of Tasks Framework, we can
categorize this task as Procedures with Connected Tasks, in which we have designed the task in
a way whereby students are guided to follow the data-collecting procedure as well as the dataresetting procedure, exploring the movement of means using different probability distributions in
the program and engaging themselves with a progressively developing understanding of the
relevant mathematical concepts underlying the task. However, these procedures are not followed
mindlessly.
For example, questions 1 to 4 are meant to help students become familiar with the
program interface, functionality, and the necessary procedures to collect and reset data, as well
as to gain a sense of the importance of the probability distribution in determining the movement
behavior of the mean. Consequently, in question 5, by following the same steps, students are
prepared to modify the probability distribution and the number of data points to be collected in
their own ways so that many possible changes of the movement of means can be studied freely.
A follow-up in-class intellectual discussion about this question is strongly recommended to
illustrate different discoveries made by students.
In question 6, students are granted more opportunities to explore the movement by
coming up with a different property of central tendency other than mean. Though the simplest
and intended property for students to explore is the median, students are free to test out other
self-defined properties, such as variants of means (geometric means, harmonic means, etc.). The
answer to this question is open and can be extended to illustrate movement behaviors of different
properties as well as their connections and comparisons.
Mathematical Nature
The mathematical nature of this task is shown in the plot of the collection of random data
points and the dynamically changing means in Plot “Results of Sampler 1” and Plot “History of
Results of Sampler 1.”
As the collection process is being carried out, students are able to see the simultaneous
collection of random data points in Table “Results of Sampler 1” and the mean values change in
Plot “Results of Sampler 1.” In question 1, with the animation on and a smaller volume of a
collection, students are expected to predict the position of means per point and discover that as
more and more points are collect, it becomes harder to predict first but then gradually easier
again. At the beginning, the mean in Plot “Results of Sampler 1” jumps in a large scale within 1
to 50. But as more and more data points are collected, the range of the jumps get narrowed and
eventually stabilized in a very small range, possibly converging to a certain value.
Their discoveries or hypotheses are then verified and generalized by the subsequent
questions through customized explorations and repeated trial runs. As Table and Plot “History of
Results of Sampler 1” record all the means, students obtain a clear picture of the movement of
means both arithmetically and visually. By drawing a vertical reference line in the mean plot,
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students are able to identify the central tendency of the mean characterized by the given
distribution.
Furthermore, for advanced students, they are recommended to modify the Plot “Results
of Sampler 1” by adding the display of the median in addition to the mean. As a result, they will
be able to compare the movements of the mean and the median. Depending on the distribution of
the data points, they may conclude that extremely large values or extremely small values
(outliers) affect the mean more than they do to the median. Correspondingly, they could verify
such discovery through the Plot “History of Results of Sampler 1” for both the mean and the
median.
Technological Nature
The task has utilized TinkerPlots’ multiple features including, but not limited to, random
sampling, data plotting, built-in functions (mean, median, etc.), and measurement from
collection. The technology is essential for this task, especially for its dynamic visual presentation
of the movement of means during and after the process. Moreover, students are free to modify
the sampler distribution curve for a wider variety of data sets and explore situations interest them
beyond the question scope. Lastly, the task allows students to collect a large number of data
points easily and to run as many trials as they wish for their interests of exploration, which would
normally take a substantial amount of time if the same was performed using a traditional penciland-paper approach.
Pedagogical Nature
We assume basic software skills for all students. Prior to taking this class, students are
expected to know how to collect data from samplers, plot data points, perform basic statistical
analysis of the data, and collect historical statistics data from the plot in TinkerPlots. In addition,
special instructions on how to collect data and reset data have been provided to ensure the
smooth running of the program.
Actions for students are minimized to entering the number of points to be collected,
clicking “Collect,” and dragging vertical reference line. The more important aspect of this
technology task is the interpretation of Plots “Results of Sampler 1” and “History of Results of
Sampler 1.”
Questions are designed progressively in a block setting so that students can find
mathematical connections between each question and build their responses based on previous
answers. For instance, questions 1, 2 and 3 are designed to demonstrate how the program helps
determine the movement of means giving a set of data points drawn based on a given probability
distribution. Question 4 shows the effect of different probability distributions on the movement
of means. Questions 5 and 6 are exploration-oriented questions for students to conduct the same
experiment using a probability distribution of their choice, different property other than mean, or,
even better, a combination of both.
Framework by the GAISE Report
In this technology task, the mathematical goal is to study the movement of means of a set
of data points within a range when the probability of each drawing is characterized by a specific
distribution curve.
According to the GAISE report for K-12 statistics education, there are four essential
components that are involved in statistical problem solving: (1) formulate questions, (2) collect
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data, (3) analyze data, and (4) interpret data. Additionally, there are three developmental levels in
statistics education. At level A, students develop their initial awareness of the statistics research
question by understanding what the problem is, what kind of data is needed, and what statistical
techniques are required in order to answer the research question. Level B indicates an increased
awareness level of the statistics research question at which students realize the necessity of
looking beyond the data to cover different cases. Level C further boosts students’ awareness
level by enabling them to generalize the issue and apply to a broader range of problems.
(Franklin, 2007). Instructional programs should enable students to carry out a process pertaining
to the four components in data analysis and probability at three developmental levels A, B, and
C.
Questions 1-4 set an excellent model for students on how to study the movement of
means at Level A using the four core processes mentioned above. After question 4, students
should begin to be aware “of the statistics question distinction” (Franklin, 2007, p. 14), in this
case, the unique movement of means, and realize that the movement of means is affected by the
individual trials and the distribution. Questions 5 and 6, on the other hand, let students be in
charge of their own experiments based on the four core processes so that they can explore how
the movement of means could be affected by individual trials or the distribution. After question
5, students reach Level B of awareness, at which they conduct data analysis based on their
customized distribution curve in the sampler. After question 6, students further increase their
awareness by forming a generalization of the movement of means on a wider spectrum of
properties (i.e. the median), and raise their own statistics question such as what distribution will
maximize or minimize the initial movement of means or other similar properties.
The task is also designed to fulfill the various facets of the variability in statistics at three
developmental levels A, B, and C. According to Franklin (2007), there are many sources of
variability in data corresponding to three developmental levels of the Nature of Variability:
• Measurement Variability: the variability that results from repeated measurements on
the same individual.
• Sampling Variability: the variability that stems from the different sample proportions
among different samples.
• Chance Variability: the variability that is caused by randomization.
In question 1-4, students are guided to repeat the experiment with or without replacing existing
data and to discover that even for the same sample size, they would anticipate different data
points and means. Both have demonstrated the Level A and B of the Nature of Variability – the
Measurement Variability and Sampling Variability. In addition, a sampler characterized by a
certain but modifiable distribution curve generates all data points. Such arrangement makes the
use of “randomization” possible in sampling and experimental design, conveying the Level C of
the Nature of Variability – Chance Variability.
The framework by Franklin (2007) also introduced three levels of Focus on Variability:
• Variability within a group: the variability that results from different individuals in a
group.
• Variability between groups: the variability that stems from different individuals
between groups.
• Variability in model fitting: the variability that is caused by different generalizations
about the problem.
For instance, question 4 specifically asks students to modify the existing sampler distribution
curve to uniform distribution and to repeat the experiment, which inexplicitly implies a
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comparison between the new movement of means and the previous one in question 2. It has
demonstrated the Level A and B of Focus on Variability – Variability within a group and
Variability between groups. Question 5 demands students to be creative in creating their own
distribution curve while question 6 suggests student considering an alternative property that has
the similar movement behavior. Both questions look open but can be generalized from the
empirical observations from question 1-4. Students should detect variability in the answers but
within a range of expectation, which illustrates the Level C of Focus on Variability – Variability
in model fitting.
Discussion
Ginsburg, Jamalian, and Creighan (2013) proposed six cognitive design principles for
any teachers interested in implementing their own course material utilizing technology:
1. “Engage children in cognitively and mathematically appropriate activities.
2. Develop effective models for representing abstract ideas.
3. Encourage accurate and efficient strategies.
4. Identify and eliminate bugs and other misconceptions.
5. Design appropriate physical interactions.
6. Integrate narratives and stories with mathematical concepts” (p. 85).
Even though these principles were made specifically for early mathematics education, they could
still be mirrored and applied to technology design in higher statistics education. The technology
task described in this article satisfies the following principles:
• Principle 1: the task demands students’ skills in procedures with connected tasks and
generalization in mathematical thinking.
• Principle 2: the task offers two dynamic representations of the movement of means
and concretizes the mental calculation of the arithmetic mean of multiple numbers –
one is the prompt position change of means to mimic the movement of means, and the
other is the curve that records all the relative positions of means as more numbers are
added.
• Principle 3: the task takes advantage of the powerful features in TinkerPlots and fast
computation using computers.
• Principle 5: the task (optionally) shows the animation (with sound effect) whenever a
number is drawn from the sampler and records the value in a spreadsheet fashion. It is
similar to what would happen if students draw a number ball from an urn and write
down the value on paper in real life. However, the task also simplifies this process by
allowing students to collect multiple numbers at the same time, helping students focus
on the interpretation of the results instead.
The instruction of the mean, as demonstrated by this technology task, can reach a level
beyond the basic formula in every textbook – the quotient of the sum of the numbers and the
number of numbers. We believe that, through this exercise in TinkerPlots, not only can students’
conceptual understandings of the mean and probability distribution be improved, but also their
divergent mathematical ideas.
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Appendix – Sample Answers to Technology Task
1. Without resetting, repeatedly collect 1 (or a number not that large, i.e. 10) data point(s).
Observe the movement of the mean in Plot “Results of Sampler 1”. What do you see? What can
you conclude?
Sample Answer: Initially, when there are few data points, the value of the mean jumps all over
the place from 1 to 50. As there are more and more data points, the movement of the mean is
limited within a much-narrowed interval. It can be concluded that the more data points there are,
the more difficult the mean of numbers will change dramatically.
2. Turn off animation. Reset your results and collect 200 data points or more. What can you
conclude from Plot “History of Results of Sampler 1” about the movement of means? Add a
vertical reference line to help you visualize your conclusion.

Figure 2 Question 2 Sample Answer

Sample Answer: The movement of the mean starts with changes in a large scale, and then
gradually converges to a certain value. In my run of 400 times, it is 31.5.
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3. Explain the conclusion you obtained above (Hint: look at the distribution curve in Sampler).
Reset your results and repeat question 2 to verify your conclusion.

Figure 3 Question 3 Sample Answer

Sample Answer: The distribution curve in Sampler suggests a higher probability of getting
numbers between 30 to 40. Thus, the mean of all numbers, as more numbers are being drawn,
should be eventually around some value within this range. If we stack the plots of our data points
in Plot “Results of Sampler 1”, we see a similar distribution as in the sampler. Experiments show
that such value could be possibly around 31.
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4. Reset your results. Change the distribution curve in Sampler to “Equalize Heights” and repeat
the experiment. What is your expectation about the movement of means? Verify your hypothesis.

Figure 4 Question 4 Sample Answer

Sample Answer: The movement of means stabilizes as more data points are collected. Since all
numbers between 1 and 50 have an equal probability of being drawn, I expect the mean of a
large number of data points to be around (1+50)/2 = 25.5. I ran 1100 times and observed a
convergence of means to 25.5.
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5. Reset your results. Try other distributions and see how they affect the movement of means (i.e.
multimodal distribution — multiple distinct peaks, aka local maxima, in the probability density
function).

Figure 5 Question 5 Sample Answer a

Sample Answer: I tried several bimodal distributions. The first one includes two peaks around 5
and 45. The mean moved back and forth initially and then gradually converged to a certain value
(25.5 in my case). The second one includes a similar bimodal distribution but with the maximum
distance between two peaks, which resulted in more back and forth movements of means before
the convergence appeared. The third one includes a bimodal distribution where two peaks are
very close to each other, leading to a much faster convergence of the movement of means.
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Figure 6 Question 5 Sample Answer b

Figure 7 Question 5 Sample Answer c
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6. In this experiment, can you think of another property of numbers that has the same movement
behavior as the mean does? Verify your hypothesis.

Figure 8 Question 6 Sample Answer

Sample Answer: Another property that possesses the similar movement behavior would be the
median. I ran 1300 times and observed a convergence of medians to 33.31 using the same
distribution curve as in question 2. Also, notice from Plot “History of Results of Sampler 1” that
it took more runs for the movement of medians to be stabilized.
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